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Developing Early Literacy Skills
Children cannot learn to read
without an understanding of
phonics (learning to associate
letters with the speech sounds
they represent). In the early
years we teach phonics in
context—rather than in
isolation—so that children
make connections between
letters, sounds, and meaning.
The key is a balanced
approach and attention to
each child’s individual needs.
Many children’s understanding of phonics will arise from
their interest, knowledge, and
ideas. Others will benefit from
more formal instruction.
There are many opportunities
to teach the sound a letter
makes when children have
reason to know. For example,
the first letter a child learns
typically is the first letter of
his/her name.
Literacy is a complex activity
that involves reading, writing
and oral language. Ideally,
young children should develop
literacy through real life
settings as they read together
with parents, teachers or
other caring adults. Children
begin to make connections

between printed words and
their representations and
experiences in the world.

Important Dates
January 8

PTO Meeting 6:00 p.m.
Childcare provided

January 15

2nd Cup of
Coffee
WECMS Lobby
9:00 a.m.

January 19

Martin Luther King Jr.
Day
NO SCHOOL

January 22

PJ Literacy Night!
6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

What can you do at home?






Add new books to your
child’s collection, but keep
reading old favorites. Your
young child may know
them by heart now—this
represents an important
step in learning about
reading. Let them read it
to you!
Involve your child in using
environmental print. For
example, use coupons to
identify items at the
grocery store, let them
help follow a recipe or look
for familiar signs to read
while traveling in the car
or on a walk.
Talk about your actions
and your child’s actions
during daily routines. Rich
conversations with your
child will promote new
vocabulary and
background knowledge
that your child can draw
on for reading
comprehension in the
future.



Encourage your child to tell a
story and write it down. Read
it back to them.



When reading to your child,
talk as much as you read.
Ask open
ended
questions
about the
story or the
illustrations.

Join us for a 2nd Cup of
Coffee
Thursday, January 15th
9:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m.

Wintonbury Lobby

PTO News
The PTO invites all families to attend
their monthly meeting on the first
Thursday of the month. This month
the meeting will be held on January
8th at 6:00 p.m. Childcare is
available.

The PTO is happy to report that the
Otis Spunkmeyer Cookie Dough Sale
raised over $4,000.00! Thank you to
all the families who supported our
school!

Keep clipping those BoxTops for our
The PTO is sponsoring our 6th
spring collection. You can turn them
Annual PJ Literacy Night on
in to your classroom teacher at any
January 22nd (snow date January
time.
29th). Families are invited to come to
school in their pajamas, do a
scavenger hunt and read with their
special adult! Come and enjoy a light
snack and take home a new book for
your home library!

Students in Room 301 read
with University of Hartford
student teacher, Grace
Greenland. Wintonbury was
fortunate to have two pre-k
student teachers during the
fall semester. In addition to
Miss Greenland, Ashley
Wodzicki taught in Room
305. We will miss them and
wish them well as they
finish their senior year!

Students in Room 301 roll and cut out
gingerbread people.

Above, a kindergarten student from
Room 105 measures and pours
ingredients to make gingerbread
during a recent visit to the farm.

Nurse’s News
It’s Cold Season!
Hand washing is an
important practice all year
long but it is especially helpful
during the cold and flu season.
Following a good hand
washing routine helps keep
everyone healthy, children and
adults alike. Try singing the
ABC’s or Happy Birthday
while washing to ensure your
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child is spending an
adequate amount of time
scrubbing and rinsing.
Please remember to have
your child wash their hands
with soap and water upon
arrival to school and as soon
as they return home. This
helps to keep “home germs”
home and “school germs” at
school. Hand washing is also

important before eating meals
or snacks and after sneezing,
coughing or using the
bathroom. Germs are one thing
we don’t want to share!
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Pre-K Curriculum Corner
The hardwood unit blocks are one of
the most valuable learning materials
in a preschool classroom. They come
in exact sizes and shapes. For this
reason when children build with
blocks they learn math concepts such
as the number of blocks that fill a
certain space. They compare the
height of their buildings and learn
about geometric shapes (triangles,
squares, and rectangles) and
symmetry. When they lift, shove,
stack, and move blocks, they
explore weight and size. Each time
they use blocks, children are making
decisions about how to build a
structure or solve a construction

Block Area
problem.
Children often use blocks to recreate
the world around them—a road, a
house, the zoo. They work together
and learn to cooperate and make
friends. We encourage children to
talk about what they are doing to
promote language development. We
also talk with children and ask
questions to expand their block play
and their thinking. Open-ended
questions promote concept
development. Children are asked to
explain their thinking. These “why”
questions promote analytical skills
and moves the child’s focus onto the

Irene Garneau
process of learning. This strategy also
assists the teachers in assessing
children’s understanding.
Creative Curriculum for Preschool®

Save the Date!
January 22nd
(snow date January 29th)
Wintonbury 6th Annual
PJ Literacy Night!

Thanksgiving Feasts!
It was a full house for the Kindergarten
Thanksgiving Celebration on November 25th.
Families joined their students for singing, dancing
and, of course, eating. Classrooms throughout the
school took part in celebrating friends and family
to kick off the holiday season.

Kindergarten Happenings
In December kindergarten classrooms
implemented a Unit of Study on Family
Traditions and Holidays. Students
learned that traditions are customs and
celebrations that are handed down
from parents to children over many
years. Through surveys, discussions
and writing, students shared their
family’s traditions and learned about
the traditions of others. Using nonfiction texts, the classrooms learned
about specific holidays from around the
world including Hanukah, Christmas,
Kwanzaa, Ramadan, and Diwali. Some
students noticed the significance of
light in all the celebrations. Learning
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about the traditions of other cultures
and families, help students gain an
understanding and appreciation of
others in the world.
Through books that supported the
theme, kindergarteners learned about
non-fiction text features and how they
are used to help readers understand
the information. Some of the
highlighted features include a table of
contents, glossary, index and fun facts/
text boxes. Students also recognized
that often informational texts have
photographs to show the reader exactly
what the topic looks like. One
classroom sorted books on a shelf into

Lisa Smith-Horn
fiction and non-fiction sections.
The Unit of Study concluded with
classrooms reading different versions
of the folktale The Gingerbread Man (or
Girl or Baby or Boy). Students
compared and contrasted characters,
settings and endings. In writing
journals, students retold the story,
created unique endings and even wrote
letters to the Gingerbread Cookie on
how to be safe! Celebrations included
making gingerbread cookies, cake and
houses.
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Exploration of Color

Preschoolers in Room
305 explored color
mixing. Children created
their own color wheel
with paints and
materials collected at
home. The class talked
about primary and
secondary colors and
created their own paint
colors that were used to
make partner paintings.

Creative Curriculum® objectives will assure
that young children will:


Interact with peers



Demonstrate fine-motor strength and
coordination



Use an expanding expressive vocabulary



Explore the visual arts



Demonstrate knowledge of the physical
properties of objects and materials

Not All Gifts are for Opening
The gift of time is really the most
precious of all. During the holiday
season consider some of these fun and
FREE gifts of time you can give your
child:





A trip to the library.
Dedicate at least two or three hours
to time in the library,
discover what it has to offer.
Take a walk in your
neighborhood. Talk about what
you see on the way. (This is a great
opportunity to build vocabulary

skills!) Look for different types of
holiday decorations, measure snow in
the winter and find signs of spring
when the snow begins to melt!



Take a hike in the woods! We are
lucky to live close to many state
forests, reservoirs and hiking trails.
Make it an adventure, be explorers
or look for treasure! Play a listening
game, be silent for ten seconds then
describe what you heard or what you
didn’t hear.

Learning Starts at Home


Visit a local park or farm. Your
child can show you a lot at the
Auerfarm, or if you are looking for
something different, try Flammig
Farm in Simsbury or Westmoor
Park just over the town line in
West Hartford.

Most importantly, take time out to be
together!

